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PWalkem’s Retin 

Latter’s(1
<• Selection Will Be I 

Approval By I 
And Pubi

A seat ou the Supre 
of British Columbia uai 

. Mr. L. P. Duff, K. C. 
who is at present in D 
jft engaged as one oj 
counsel before the Al: 
Tribunal, has cabled hi 
-the same.

Mr. Duff’s appoiutm 
ceived with approval b 
and the public. Of 
of brilliant parts, end 
energy and uutinng ind 
will doubtless be as sat 
Bench as he has bee 
the Bar.

The appointment is 
—so it is generally uu 
retirement of Mr. Justi 
announcement of which 
weeks ago, unofficially, 
iWith great regret by , 
Bench and Bar alike, a 
Judge Walkem has yet 
private usefulness befon 
unbending upholder -of 
sometimes a tinge ef 1 
prosecution of his jut 
private life he is a get 
genial disposition. K 
the province as a witt; 
presence is always wel 
festive occasions when 
jest and repartee reign

The mention of Jt 
name will call up mar 
in the minds of oljl r 
today will recall his vi 
deserted town of Dont 
two important trials t 
not only in the court 
in the large room of tl 
In the Kennedy -trial 
from Golden, the culp 
few years ago attempt! 
escape from the New 
penitentiary, where hi 
friends had evidently 
Ms behalf and two rif 
at the place he attem 
one either side of .the 
only by prompt fihodtu 
of the guard the escap 
cessful.

Then, although not 1 
Mr. Walkem was in the 
a funny, but distressing, 
A. Frenchman in For 
man, who a day or so i 
with a billiard cue. Tl 
deuce to convict the i 
■itastter Beiffrte ashen 
to return a trae bill, 
cased could be fort 
There were several Fr< 
•jury who seemed -to ;t! 
meant hanging, and it 
hours before they saw, 
the proper light. Judgi 
the jury in three times: 
stractions, and tire ve] 
that fell on one and a 
remembered. P. E. Irvi: 
another distinguished ju 
prosecutor.

At the St. Andrew’s 
or so afterwards. Jndgb 
end of the table, sang J 
and Judge Walkem, at 
terpolated funny stories 
mght t-o be remem herd 
•by all who were press 
the Cobweb. George a 
place, have such a merr 
night.

Judge Walkem’s pu 
record of many years 
Peetnlness. He came 1 
in 1862, a young man o: 
lug been called to th 
!Dower Canada and Out 
at once, to Cariboo and 
member of the legislat 
couple of years after, 
called to the Bar of B: 
Continuing as represei 
same constituency, he 1 
the council, anil later 
assembly, until 13th Ju: 
De took his seat on the

When on March 7th, 
orable three day*1 deb a 
resulted in an unanim< 
enter Confederation, J 
Waj well to- the front, 
an ardent Imperialist, h 
the most effective 
the resolution.
’ to October, 1871, th 
after Confederation w 

• ÿntee Walker retained 
Hon. J. F. MeCreight 
ernment, and, on 12th 
iMr.’iftValkem was appoi 
miss inner of lands am 
MeCreight was appointe 
the Supreme Court on 
cf the same year, and 
lUosmoe became -premier 
si ta te<I some changes j 

-'ftod Hon. G. A. Wa 
attorney general, which 
■until 11th February, 1, 

«6ate de Cosmos résigné 
- ‘‘and • Mr. Walkem- forme 
vmmis’trnt'tvn. He «ras 
abtorney-general until 

'<1870, wheui, on an advei 
ï5éuse’ he gave way t 
^Elhott.

For neariy two yeaya 
ePPIÿOsition, Jut when .th 
tCamé round, was aga 
JThis was on 26th June, 
9°.g .ihjs second cabinet, 
-who was elected on a 
Arençkmeut, decided to i 

do the Atnallest pu 
vtiis cabinet ,consisted 
'members, Hon. .T. B. I 
"'■incial secretary and mi 
5?°n. Robert Heaven, 
Aaunce; Mr. WaÜkem hi 
wttorqey^eueral, chief 
®nd president of the co 

l' “Mined in office nastil If 
V. When he accepted the 

, 'pen rthat, jintil hi* rece 
;*** so ably filled.
. <0»e other important 
ivr? A® -Performed *ce 

j fflkem, then prem 
»k to go to England 
ine provinre in regard 
«etwee» British Columbi 
minion in connection wit 

of the C. P. R. 1 
5?1“.ej’t,T successful, an 

dipere-.ee were remo
tjF ms diplomacy.__
l?® .bench there is no 
ÏÏ!?ak’ « ls written la 

°l the province, a 
^6 will be recogn 

Svûîf686"1' as one of the: 
Jûents of British Columt
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Other mineral locations made on Poplar 
Creek; in fact, it w quite likely that ev
ery available acre of ground has been 
staked for some distance up the creek,
®at no attempt was made to ascertain 
what promiscuous staking had been 
done—it was only information as to ac- 

« tuai discoveries of mineral and develop- 
. „ . , fwuurvmn. - mente that the writer sought. - It may

The current number of -the BAJ. Min- rush to Poplar Greek. Upon their re- added, though, that apart from the 
ing Becord contains a timely and inter- turn Gilbert and Marquis started to sink almost hysterical excitement a few per- 
esting account of the new gold discover- a shaft on the vein, which at the sur- ! BO°8 either having their own selfish 
iee on Poplar Greek. The writer of this face was about seven inches in width.: enda. to serve, - or in their ignorance re- 
article, Mr. B. Jacobs, who is acting as (At twenty feet down they met with in- PeatmS and perhaps unintentionally add- 
special commissioner of the periodical dications of a lead coming in from the mg to every story of “more gold than 
mentioned, has a well-deserved reputa- north, so at that depth they drifted in 9uartz they heard in the camp, or the 
tion for reliability, and as so much that that direction, and at ten feet ’a there ^responsible utterances of others whom 
has been written anent Ploplar Creek is were three veins showing In the face i.f the sight of gold causes to lose their 
quite unreliable a summary here from the drift, these being three inches, six ‘n®, » these originating most of the ridi-
Mr. Jacobs report and history of the inches and twelve inches jn width, ie’- ,£m ous exaggerations given publicity to 
district may not -be out of place: spectively, and all; carrying fine gold, as rLü?1^6 OI “e Kootenay newspapers—

m-v;,,- th„ flowing into the «“owing by crushing and panning the aPa.rt from these absurdités men of ex-

simfÆÊï mmm mmmamiles north of the head of Kootenay J®t J,U\'Tnded to,get any considerable dtoth and maintain
lake, into which their combined waters : f ald i*1** Jt to a smelter good values, which after all are condi-
fiow) in the ordfir of their occurrence, j suspected Md>^?îfCbe°f î6s tions indispensable to the permanence
they are respectively, Cooper, Meadow, , . • and if at be found of any lode mining camp.
(Cascade, Poplar Rapid Tenderfoot, and the vllul® may be exSffiio Qnantity - South of Poplar creek a commencement 
Canyon creeks. From the Lardeau moun- portionately tolh At ,Tils made about/the end of August to
tains, on the west, and Hake, Hope, th deveJonmenf If 5 ‘V do Placer mining ,by means of a
Camp, and Healey Greeks, from tiie = £ . °?ld ?.aljk pPmP operated by a portable steam en-
IDnncan mountains, on the east. Nu- F, p, a ““"ad to that above described, gme. This work was being done on 
merous mineral claims had in years gone “ ,.p th °F?FR ^FFd t0, endeavor to | the opposite side of the Lardeau river, 
by been located on the watersheds of a* is a, valuable : As there was no bridge near, and no
some of these, but little development geii-jn„ :te entertaining any thought of. one connected with the outfit was met,
work was done on them, and many of - rtnMhm n u „ ? no particulars of results thus far ob-
them were allowed to run but. This al„u ”,a Goldsmith.—Nearer the tamed were available. In closing these
state of affairs seemingly continued until uF clalmB> the Goldhill and notes on the Lower Lardeau, it is de-
this year, for but brief mention is made owned hZ as ^e Swedes’ claims sired to lay stress on the unusual ad-
in more recent annual reports of the „nd Tt T ewle^laSn?i?son’ ®r*c Strand vantage the district possesses in having 
claims on creeks south of Trout lake. ias(. rn’„ Ihese were located 'a means of speedy communication, by
It is interesting, in view of recent de- cellent mis sapwed «orne ex- means of railway and steamer, already
velopmente, to note that the 1898 re- were o^:ained>^rnnVI1f’ FÜ1 î*e «toted provided. Seldom is it that a newly-
port had mention of Poplar creek, oil runs east and west- onSFl2 iea* that opened mining, district has railway facil- 
iwhich the occurrence of a strong ledge by surface cronninva traced ities provided before development has
carrying grey copper and galena, and He has seen inPalf ail î e ,alms- Pteved whether or not it .has any merit,
traceable through a group of claims for these claims The ea! s on . iUl this district is thjis favored. With

"trfcsssHB J*srersaææ,«s®?«-»• -* aonly open cut work has beed done. j Iquickly proved. There will not bei
iLucky Jack Group.—Lower down is: inany legitimate reasons for delaying 

the Lucky Jack group, the surface show- ‘development; work should be vigorously 
mgs on which caused such a sensation, ; prosecuted right through the winter, at 
and mainly influenced the rush to Poplar 'any rate on claims that have already 
creek that took place after they were ! «orne into prominent notice. If they 
discovered. There are three claims in Projè to be payable enterprises, next 
this group, viz., the Lucky Jack, Lucky spring should see a transformation of 
Three, and Little Phil, together living the district from a little known camp 
an area of about 130 acres. The prop- -having a few prospectors scattered here 
erty is described as “a regular network and there over it as it -was a few months 
of veins, ten in all having been found ago to a busy gold and silver mining 
on it. The main lead runs almost due centre, serving to demonstrate in an un
north and -south, whilst others appear mistakable manner that British Colum- 
n Sr°LS ** rïçht angles. This main, hi a still has, within easy reach of its 
lead has been stripped in different business centres, mining fields well wor- 
places along its course for about 1,000 thy of the attention of experienced 
feet. It stands out distinctly between prospectors and of the class of investors 
the flat abutting on the railway and ! that is not afraid to spend money in 
tj.e top of the first foothill, which rises systematically following up promising 
• l. , . *• -Then there is a draw indications of the presence of the preci- 
m which it again crops out and in ous metals.
which lies much quartz that has fallen imTwo claims on Springer creek, in the wni. ^
from the vein above, and then up an- l&locan City division, the Cripple Stick ^^yDe’ assistant to the pres-
other hdl between 200 and 300 feet in 'and Cripple Stick Fraction, were bonded 1 r?ent of the Consolidated Lake Superior 
bwght. Hast week to English capital. This is ^™Pany» went out to si dealer in grain

Wîièli seen by the writer there was ï?.e first “deal” made in this section Sa'Hlt lSîe* Marie and T>ar-
still much edhrse gold visible, and he îh.ls year- Ore shipments from the dis- f^?1 g0? for Slx to”s 0,f bay for

informed that much more had been tr?ct also compares most unfavorably v,„^ or worses owned by the 
knocked off by' early visits, the owners with last year’s returns. He neither
of the claim, estimating tbeir loss in the I^he reorganization of the Sullivan + v T , • « . _
actual gold table of the numerous speci- Mmmg Company, operating in the Kim- consolidated Lake (Superior Cam-
mens, appropriated by many , who had berley district, is proceeding in a satis- ? “LuJV3 ?f?iani5^Si?/^?^Svag0 with
helped thêihs^Veè, at not Jess than $2,- factory manner, and there is now every ÎL capital stock of $117,000,000, and for
000. -One specimen seen in the posses- assurance that the additional capital of f®veral years thereafter its securities
sion of a resident hotel keeper, by whom rather over $200,000 required will be ?Tef.e. ?a.=erG bought by investors,
it had been purchased, contained so the raised by the issue of 5 per cent, first -Sri11 large dividends.

estimated not less than $27 worth mortgage bonds. The mine is now ship- .,tween these extremes there is one 
of-gold, and this specimen was only pinS ore from the dump at a profit, 300 01 t6e. most extraordinary stories of
about the size of a walnut. These had tons having been sent to the Nelson Promotion, inflation and disaster this
been broken off exposed portions of the I smelter during the past month. Mining e°“tinent has ever known, even in these
lead after it had been found impossible I operations have also been resumed. ww. A.pbuildlng • T™st> Asphalt live Maine city and trv his he ml „„
to guard agaiust their being stolen. In an interview the other day in To- ad lï®.0^ Kigantic mushrooms the world at large He was known to
Even at the time the writer visited the ronto, Mr. Miner, president of the Gran- d£J!?anc| tjLat .^Tf. flourished and de- James G. Blaine to -Senator “vIBono
•property it was still considered neces- by Mines, stated that during the present F7ed’, And ^ltk. }* al* 13 linked the Hale, to Alien Thordvke Jtioo
sary for some one to be within hearing year to date the company has expended ,£* a wonderful promoter, Francis thur Sewali and to Pnvemi ’ nwF"
at night in case any further attempts oyer $300,000 in improvements and ad- 5’ pl®jff“®> whose bram conjured pic- They listened and were oonvinoeH •
;at purloining specimens be made. But tiitional equipment of its works, and î^res of commercial centre by the falls had faith in Clereue 
it was not the number and value of the that this sum had been derived entirely »,Ma£y Fat would rival Pittsburg has the rare faeuhV nf 
specimens that gave the writer a favor- from profits. The report to be preseni a°d Manchester; whose tongue made man have faith in ^him “h» hoFth?
able impression of the property so much ed shortly to shareholders will it is stat- îhese. visions r»al to the hard headed persuasiveness of a fiVeneh 6 u ÏÎLÎt6
as the fact that from quartz from the ed be an eminently satisfactory one. investors of the United States and Can- and the^ peSsteneJ of a rtL.iST, '
breast of the tunnel, then in 35 feet, The Gold River Mining and Power ada< and whose AJadin touch was to Clergue us^ filnvor a. » .1-
excellent prospects in fine gold, not vis- Company, was recently incorporated bri“S wealth untold to all who listened his appreuticeshm in nrnmntin» IF
ible to the eye before crushing and pan- with a capital of $200,000 to acquire and and behaved. ganized a streè? lahwaT comna^v I
nmg, were obtained on each occasion utilize the large water power on Bull They called him the “Wizard of the railway to Mount Desert a ihJoi
of a test being made. The quartz where river, E. Kootenay, and operate placer North,” the “King of Far Ontario,” the pany, » steamboat line and a hnnir «mi A reduction plant and a ferro-nickel
it stands out above the draw is about ground in the same locality. The com- ‘Morgan of Canada.” The very earth trust company or twô Sa5k aPd plant followed. Then there was the
two feet in thickness, -but below the en- t>any proposes to build a dam about itself seemed stored with riches await- power idea then for he taiit i lo“e Problem of the copper pyrites in the 
Closing walls appear to be 'between five fcalf a mile above the falls immediately, mg the wave of his magic wand to un- power house for his Publié “w u mckel ore- A little copper ruins nickel
and six feet apart. Preliminary steps 'and operations on this and other work cover and resolve into gold for those Company which nower hm,«a steel- - Clergue unearthed a mine of
for the organization of a company to connected with the undertaking has al- who followed. Nature was his ware- the company until this dav "I e?mmon salt hard by, and by the “Rho-
work this property have already been ready commenced. bouse. The elements were his agents, is so much "bigger than it h’ae an v ,L,,t m? Process" produced caustic soda.

There were no ends to his enterprises, to he. as My ueeU -Clergue found iron, and added it
?? to his daring no bounds to 'He branched out in 1888. News came éw» ' aud made armor
his ambition. All-Canada thrilled with to Bangor that ClerguTwas in Persto P w„ fra“ ‘Ü’., .
anjcipation. The sanguine predicted a and that he was capitalizing that king- -„-v6 Pr0-,eeted steel mills ,and three
rival to the Billion Dollar iSteel Trust dom right and left. He was credit^ t^TOawS’ °?e t0 tke Hudson Bay cotm-
that would -enter the markets of the with organizing the Bank of Persia T He aso Projected a 5,000 horse- 
world and compete with that great cor- the Persian ttfilway and Cmstruetién’ wnlffl tbe American side that

Ti?® .sun shone brightly over Company, the Persian Electric Light liant3ecean !™ers, a charcoal 
Sault -Ste. Mane. Company, and the Oitv -of ITehern n P*ant that would burn 300 cords of wood

Now the dreams are shattered. The Water Works each with $1 000 000 can- horse power canal for
Consolidated Lake 'Superior is bankrupt, ital. He formed an American company tnt ’i sl5®‘ a,1>09 feot dry dock,
The holders of its securities have seen to take over the railroad, and his other thl ,dre stops from 'England—till
their fortunes dwindle to nothing, for operations were but the offshoots of éam»PtnPn rW1° ,,wi:re, watching him 
the preferred stock has fallen from $80 that enterprise r Pame l? believe that the whole bound-
to $2.80, and the common stock from mint. ,,, , „ „ less universe was his.
¥36 to 50 cents a share, with no takers. THIS W'AS^ CLEKGUE’S OPPOR- PARTS WELDED TOGETHER. 
Seventeen months ago the market value I ON I IT. It was in 1897 that the various en-
pf the stock was $50,000,000. Today it This established Clergue. He was no terprises projected or under wav were 
is less than $800,000. Once there were longer the business man of Bangor welded into a whole by one organiza- 
aividends of 7 per cent. Now the stock merely, but tbe world wide promoter, tion of the Consolidated Lake Sunerinr 
is as so much waste paper. He started other schemes, and in 1895 Company under a charter granted bv

THE FALLEN^ ALADIN FROM KtlSeÇtÆ £ tfÿJSg. j & b& ^
-The central figure In this bubble and bilities with eager‘eye^u'ntil fhe lame j announced“timt® the"mirac”â8were1 about 

burst is Clergue, a Yankee from Ban- to -Sault Ste. Marie. He wanted power. I to begin. “Step up geutiemen’’ stiff 
sot, Me. He was the guiding spirit, (Here was enough of roaring, rushing the prospectuses, “the Master Mind is
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CONSOLIDATED LAKE SUPERIOR COMPANY’S WORKS
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laE m :<<!is the only 
creek :
on Poplar creek and is owned by 
J. Wiuquist. It contains some of 
the highest grade ore in the Lardeau, 
assays having given 3,740 ounces of sil
ver and $120 in gold, to the ton.”

Meanwhile, it is not until wliat is 
known- in the second crossing, that is 
the second place at which the railway 
crosses the Lafrdeau river, is reached, 
that the visitor finds much evideuce of 
the presence of the prospector. Second 
crossing is about three miles south of 
Poplar, and here the townsite boomer 
is trying to “get in his work,” for al
ready the new townsite named1 Goldhill 
is being advertised, and all and sundry 
are being advised to “get in on the 
ground floor.” Near by was camped a 
•well-known prospector named Buffalo- 
No one spoken to knew his given name 
—on one of whose claims Win. Kellem 
had just before found gold within a 
quarter of a mile of a railway and ou 
the watershed of Cascade creek. Ifel- 
-iem stated that the ore was 32 feet in 
•width, and that rough gold could be 
in places In it. !Ant>th?r prospector gave 
tiie information that Buffalo pans good 
gold prospects for nine feet across the 
lead, aud that he gets gold along a dis
tance of a-bont 200 feet,' adding: “The 
gold occurs in a sort of laminated schist. 
This reek is g,puzzle to most prospectors, 
but it carries gold all right. Other 
claims in. this neighborhood have fissure 
quartz véins, crossing the formation and 
showing gold. ""The gold is free, much 
of it too fine to <be seen "by the naked 
eye, but the crock .pans well.” From 
the same |w6>6ifA^nation was
received that the gold bcili
is similar to that of the general forma- 
tiof; This belt is about two miles wide- 
a -kind of porphyritic schist which the 
quartz veins cro$s almost at right an- 
£*es- The rivervM-tits general course 
parallels the formation, but the tributary 
creeks mjÿ -right angles to the
main stream. Ttss bart of the district, 
that is the country drained by Cascade 
creek, is being as closely examined bv 
prospectors as is Poplar creek, so that 
reports of the new finds may be looked 
for from time to time.
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After that the Algoma Tube Works, 
Limited, was. incorporated with a capi
tal of $30,000,000. It was tiie largest 
company ever incorporated in Canada 
and was another child of the brain of 
Clergue. The work went on briskly.
The annual report published in Novem
ber, 1901, said that the amount 
iugs to be realized—“to -be’’

*B J7 !
:K*!

üseen

1 I
-was corn- 

cash nor of earn- 
realized,

mark you—from June 30, 1901, to June 
301,902, Upon the transportation and 
sale of irou ore would be sufficient to 
pay all dividends on the preferred 
stock.

Everything at Sault Ste. Marie glit
tered. The stock was advertised and 
boomed. It was listed on the Philadel
phia bourse and the investors tumbled 
over one another to get it. In 1902 the 
preferred stock sold for $70 a share, 
and the common, which had been used 
principally as a bonus, was $36 a share. 
There were a great many consolidated 
Lake Superior millionaires—on paper.

In 19062 the Consolidated was at its 
apogee. Its catalogue of interests was 
imposing, more than that it was awe
inspiring when it was considered that 
Clergue, the Bangor Yankee, had con
trived and capitalized it all.

The Consolidated Company, of course, 
owned and operated everything, but 
thto is the list of the constituent com
panies, an array of enterprise that cir
cled the Sault and reached 
North for business and money:

Algoma Central and Hudson Bay 
Railroad Company, owning and operat
ing three railway lines, a fleet of steam
ers oil the lakes, ferries, and the steel 
works, blast furnaces and rail mills on 
the Canadian side.

The Lake Superior Power Company, 
owning and supplying power from the 
water power canal on the Canadian side 
the Helen iron mine, the nickel mines 
in the Sudbury district, and the ferry- 
nickel, charcoal and by-.products ou tho 
Canadian side.

The Algoma .Commercial Company, 
limited, owning and operating the Can
adian land grants, and1 conducting land 
milling and timber operations and saw 
mills under -those -grants.

The Michigan, .Lake -Superior Power 
Oom-pan, which lias an 8,000 horse pow
er hydruiic canal ou the American side 
Of iSt. Mary’s Rivei.

The Tagona Water and Light Com
pany, which supplies water aud electric 
light and power to the city of ISault Ste. 
Marie on the Canadian side.

The Sault Ste. Marie Pulp and Paper 
Company, with a large pulp and paper 
mill on -t-lie Canadian side.

The Algoma Don Works, with fur
naces on the Canadian side.

The International Transit Company, 
wi-th street car franchises aud Hues on 
the -Canadian side.

The Traus-St. Mary Traction Com
pany, which owned the street car lines 
on the American side.

I 'Coincident with these companies was 
the ownership of the millions of dollars’ 
worth of machinery, cars and other pro
perty.

The whole scheme was capitalized at 
$117,000,000.
THE APOTHEISIIS OF GLBRG-UE.

-When the great power -canal, with -the 
largest power house in the world1 was 
opened early last year there was a tre
mendous celebration. This was the ap- 
othesis of Clergue. They glorified him. 
He was hailed as the benefactor of the 
Northwest.

Last "December it became known that 
-the 'Consolidated was in financial straits. 
Strenuous efforts were made -to save it,

: but the directois surrendered. They 
I could go no further, and a $5.050.000

kb . :
,1

ji
M i:: y

Iand I Re1
owner

I Kg’ Samuel Rea.

increased profit, and he determined 
to chemicalize his product.

-Sulphur comes mostly from Italy, and 
Sault -Ste. Marie is far away from Sic- 
n.?’ Clergue overcame that difficulty, 
-the loudbury nickel mines were near to 
the Sault, and from these nickel mines 
vast quantities of sulphuric acid gas es
caped. _ Clergue bought a nickel mine, 
and built a laboratory. Then there came 
the question of residue after the sulphur 
was extracted. Electricity was used, 
and the nickel and iron were made into 
a new nickel steel alloy.
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POPLAIil CREEK.
Spyglass Group.—In 1901 John Wiin- 

quist, who has been prospecting in this 
pait of the Lardeau for albout six years, 
located west of the above mentioned 
gold belt, three claims on Poplar 

creek, about 11 miles up from its junc- 
ksrdeau river and at anss?™' sr: ■^■1

Japan Will ' «
gÔ-V froment is making a good trail un , must remember that China is practically
the creek. The m met with on these Wa«/I U„„L \1/L a vir»in market, for only the coast linesclaims, which are known go the ^ ^€^<3 [VlUCh WnCôt have been exploited,
glass group, is quartz mineralized with “There is a good market, too, for
grey copper, some of it carrying high - beef, ham, bacou, hides and bones and
values in native silver and gold, the lat- butter.
ter ranging up to $120 from specimen Consul General NoSse SaVS His -Speaking of the crisis, he said: “The 
assays. It occurs at the contact of lime „ * last thing Japan desires is war, and you
with granite, and' the ledge varies from Country Could Import may be certain that she will do nothing
two feet to three -feet six inches in u l /> . to provoke a contçL. If her policy had

,7,’jdth, the pay streak being from six to [VlUCn Drain. been otherwise, she might, ..any time
twelve inches. Winquist has' taken out ' within the last two years have brought
a few tons of ore, and this he expects ' ' 1 matters to a head—for sl^e has-been per
te ship this fall. fectiy prepared. However, she is con-

-Gold Park Group.—It Was though KCprCSentatiVe Ot Mikado VMS- tent to bide her time, replying perhaps on 
the discovery by Geo. Gilbert and Frans CUSSCS the Crisis in the - |tusfia backing down, as, indeed, is her
Marquis of free gold on their Gold Park c c . ,ha,b't. When she fancies her opponent
claim, about June 15. that, upon its be- rar Last. holds the stronger hand. Unfortunately
ing made public at Kaslo a week later. u.° faith can be put in Russian assevera-
caused the first outside excitement over ”~~~ tions or promises. She will pursue the
Poplar creek. These men had been „ _. . ,, n . .opportune course, regardle* of the most
prospecting in the district each season (From Wednesday e Daily.) solemn engagements. She has under-
since the summer of 1898, in which year “Canada has her eyes so fixed on taken to evacuate Manchuria, and has 
they found at the mouth of Poplar creek Europe that she negiecis toe Orient, postponed the date from time to time,
some float carrying copper. The follow- Absorbed in tiie Atlantic ports, she until the 8th of this October was fixed,
mg summer they endeavored to find the overlooks the possibilities of the Fa-:'Hut she still sits there, 
lead from which this ore had come, but citic.” i ' Manchuria m itself is not worth
without success, and again in 1900 they Such is the key-uote of the Japanese much. It is flat, prairie country, much 
failed. But in the course of the latter Consul-Generals argument in favor of as to'3, but not adaptable to wheat 
season’s prospecting up Poplar creek development of the export trade—especi- growing, and there are no minerals 
they came on some promising silver lead ally wheat fiour—to Japan and China, worth mentioning. The principal crops 

In the summer of 1901 they ran IHiis Excellency Tatsz-Goro Nosse, His aJe beans and millet. But Russia in 
two tunnels on this silver-dead vein, but Imperial Japanese Majesty’s consul-gen- planchuna is a menace to the" whole 
finding that at that time claims having eral fdr the Dominion of Canada, was Chinese Empire, and therefore to the 
only this cla-ss. of ore were not saleable, in Victdtih. va few days ago, and he said:, balance of power in the East.
they abandoned the location. The same “There ‘Ik a great prospect for Maui- j 0--------------
season, however, they loci ted two claims, toba flour in the Japanese market. You LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE,
also on Poplar creek, situated nearly a have been six busy with your own de-
mile from the Lardeau river aud at au velopmeut. that y#u have had little time : Election of Officers and Able Address 
altitude above it of about 600 feet. These to lodk ardund, and your wheat and by Rev. Mr. Shearer,
they named the Ochre and Opliir, re- flour has apparently followed the natural j
spectively. In 1902 Marquis returned to route to England and Europe. But is it > ». M. C. A. rooms last «yen-
do the necessary assessment and in the so really Y Japan is only two weeks a meeting of the Victoria brand! 
course of his prospecting work he un- from Winnipeg, by the present C. P. the Dominion Lord-s Day Alliance
covered what is now regarded as the R. service, and if 20-knot replaced the took PIaee> an excellent attend-
main lead, this appearing to be continu- present 15-knot boats, the time would of members present. The Rev.
ous for a comparatively long distance be reduced to ten days, or, in other a ii* ^?rfeFi ‘Pomlpion secretary of 
along the strike of the “gold belt.” This words, Yokohama would be nearer than Sf- 'deljvered one of his stir-
lead has been cut on a score or more of (Liverpool. People have the idea that «niTUr*/? KeSSeSiî .was, very much
claims over a distance of about six Japan is a great way off, with a waste * A X°^,a^ , 6?^s 'Of ■-great
miles, from Cascade creek across Poplar of rock and sand aud ocean between Vrrs p - Ut* ^ ^r,r^n<^
creek and on to Rapid creek. From but the natural outlet aud the uatural vVm* rSî?etLt?nd- *£e ®'PV*
specimens of ore taken from it Gilbert market of the Saskatchewan and Alber- ;U£r tiurne6t 8 'smgmg be-
and Marquis obtained assay values rang- ta wheat fields will, in time, be the Pa- The pWtmn Af voo i*. a
ing from $7 to $11.75 in gold, and other cific and the Orient. -feHIoW®- resulted as
projectors gave their returns as from ‘lit is only since 1880 that wheaten Honorary «resident ih» tTnn 
$8 to $9. The ore is described as quartz bread has been used in Japan. Rice tor Macdonald- President*
•with two kinds of spar aud various ox- was the national food until then, but Bryden- vice^nres?de-nt«e Me^r^Ti n 

6ulP.hld1e6- The same seasou wheat is gradually becoming the food MeMiekhisr N «hake<oeâre Wm <1902) Marquis located the Gold Park of the people, aud though we cannot croft, J D M^NWen^ M P P r T 
claim, his discovery”^being on a prom- grow it ourselves, our fertile and ini- Knott; secretary,"A B m5î5Ï1- treas- 
Ssmg looking quartz fissure vein occur- gated fields provide so profitable an ex-j Urer, J. Fullarton * All the cler-vm^ 
rmg on the south, or upper, side of the port rice trade, that we can Well afford of the city are members ex-officio of 

‘mam lead, from which it is about 50 to buy your wheat flour. This, at pres- the- executive committee The Rev 'Mr 
oT^^°Pm^ead JiS fr°™ eU\' &Uec?^e9. trom the States. The Miller and the Rev. Dr. Campbell'were 

12 inches to 2 feet m width, and speci- value of this import, for the first six appointed to represent the Alliance at 
mens showing free gold have been ob- months of this year, was a million and the provincial convention in Vaneou* 
tamed from it. Gilbert and1 Marquis’ a half dollars, and those figures rep re- ver today. v
•UcliTe and. Ophir location were also sent but the infancy of the trade. ------ --------p.
made on this lead. Whilst prospecting “Manitoba has a great opportunity to ST. FRANCIS IN.
the Gold Park last June they made the reach out and take hold of this trade. ----- N

alread£ mentioned; that start- Maike a start now in this young market, Come8 From Dutch. Harbor With Three 
k a ”°Pjar ereek. -Mr. Gil- aud you will have an enormous dumping of Crew Wrecked Deering.

stated that when they found the ground 'later on, not only in Japan but promoter and the exploiter, the man- water to turn the mill’s of the troda now of „ Agold they took out four or five pieces of in Korea, China and (Siberia. I have „ The &hIp st Francis, which had such ager and the executive. He conceived He took over a 5 000 horse nower canal anrT in 'Ho?’- a°d ear^» lakes 
quartz showing gold plainly, and six or pressed these views on the ministers at It nrfT°" I™" deetrnction by fire and tried to carry out. His imagina- that was on the’ Oauatoa^ sMe and hntl •“1 1 18 m tbem wlU ylel<i tn-
seveu pounds of decomposed ore, de- Ottawa, who, indeed, sent commissioners IS i, ^*r- l'on. saw mighty things to be done. His deepened and widemri it He built a ^7scribed as an oxidized sulphide, known to the National Exhibition at Osaka I hartK>r' brain could not follow fast enough. He power house with the rock he blasted »$ercd his stoci. -.t was
locally as carbonates,” and in which where they demonstrated bv actual hak- Albert mate’ £nd P^Jected, but he could not fulfil. But out, and then be-an to reach for mann taken’ largely but not wholly
there was a deal of gold. For safety ing, and other tests, the great ïiperior-1 sc&Zer Abbte M TreZr 8,1 -this aside, he had the eloquence, the factories to use hi! powe- ln .‘Philadelphia and Pennsylvania. A
they then covered over the place they ity of Canadian to American flour Ÿon StZncl. Ttolï genius to get more than $100,000,000 in Iik. H _Ani* A ,, .. „ syndicate of capitalists, including some
(Vf«™aikeB thlüi yaluabie ore from- told see the American flour comes principal”! total k!s 7 th Deertng » cash, both here and abroad, to put into it WOn|4 hf !*Y,.tk.at tbe hig men in railroad and iron and
Magnusson and his partners, who were from Oregon, and irrrmml from soft: The st Fwm>ia ___ . A . ms schemes. twoma be more profitable to build his steel enterprises m this country, took a

°DmÏS freek* their rw*(eat- As soon as our people realize harbor in' fourteen days. She tan into a Clergue was a young business man self tiian ^o^nduce otheSf^t^ t0 hi?" large amount of the preferred stock at 
înd ?h«i wenetydom? fhegreatly superior quality of Manitoba storm Ortober 4. which drove her off her in Bangor in the ei«®ht^a, with a mod- him Ind he went ov Jr the1 CT^uud to m/nts^A payme^ts ^ Jnstal-

*Twl,to. KaslV ^here a hard wheat flour, they will buy it ai-. course. After that she had pleasant weatfh- erate sum ci money at his command see what namrf fi gr2?ud to ment8- A bonus of two shares of com- 
ecribe with a- particularly lively imagin- though it is a little higher in mice The but with a mind that reached out kito offe5 ®e saw mon stock was given with each share

££&«?£? Kï-Jfiï isassr sarsrasaa?&saa
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j claim held by ISpeyer <fc Co., bankers 
(Will ibe foreclosed, and the great Con
solidated will pass into other hands,
for whatever fate fortune may have m 
store for ’it.

And Glergue—oh, (Clergue was up there 
the other day with a party of English 
capitalists he wanted* to interest in some 
of the properties. Clergue may have 
made a stupendous failure, but he has 
not lost -his persistence, his persuasive
ness nor his imagination. He has been 
in -New York this past week trying t<> 
reorganize (the wreck. And he may yet 
succeed, if retports are correct.

\

J0-i
THE CZAR’S WEAKNESS.

That Russian engineer who presented 
such au eloquent petition to the Czar 
on behalf of Russia’s suffering people 
might have saved himself the trouble. A 
Times correspondent tells this anecdote* 

'/M. de Plehve induced the Czar to pet- 
mit his famous manifesto of Februn y 
26 to be read in all the churches. T'a ‘ 
Çzar wrote on his report ‘Very correct.’ 
M. Pobiedonostzeff, however, hurried i*> 
the Czar and showed him what a dang°r 
such a course would involve, as the p* - 
pie would ' understand that their wisnes 
with respect, to the division of land, •><:., 
Were being acceded to. The Czar tV.cn 
Wrote on the report of Pobiedouostzeir, 
which contradicted that of M. de Plehve 
Perfectly correct? ” The story may or 
may not be troe, but it is significant.

‘Tf you’re so hard up,” said the easy 
mark, who was temporarily unable to 
extend the accommodation asked, “why 
don’t yon borrow some money from Tite- 
tet?” “Heavens, no!” exclaimed the oth
er. “Why, he always, expects to be paid 
back.”—Chicago Evening Post.
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ONE OF CLERGUE'S ENTERPRISESÜ
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